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Abstract. This paper presents an exploratory study of how conversa-
tional interfaces can be used to facilitate peer support among adults with
ADHD participating in an online self-help program. Peer support is an
important feature of group therapy, but it is often disregarded in on-
line programs. Using a research-through-design approach, a low fidelity
chatbot prototype named Terabot was designed and evaluated. The goal
of Terabot is to guide participants through peer support conversations
related to a specific exercise in an online self-help program. The pro-
totype was evaluated and refined through two Wizard of Oz (WoOz)
trials. Based on design workshops, analysis of chat logs, data from online
questionnaires and an evaluation interview, the findings indicate that the
concept of a chatbot guiding a peer support conversation between adults
with ADHD who participate in an online self-help program is a promis-
ing approach. We believe that a chatbot can help establishing structure,
predictability and encouragement in a peer support conversation. This
study contributes with experiences from an exploration of how to design
conversational interfaces for peer support in mental health care, how
conversational interfaces can facilitate peer support through structuring
conversation, and how the WoOz approach can be used to inform the
design of chatbots.

Keywords: Peer support · Chatbots · Conversational interfaces · HCI
· Wizard of Oz · ADHD

1 Introduction

The emergence and recent widespread adoption of conversational interfaces bring
about new challenges for researchers and practitioners in human-computer in-
teraction (HCI) [16,33]. When designing for conversational user interfaces or
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chatbots, the conversations become the objects of design, creating new HCI op-
portunities [16] compared for example to graphical user interfaces. Most of the
research on conversational interfaces is about facilitating interaction between a
single user and the chatbot, while our research is about how a chatbot can fa-
cilitate conversation between a group of human users. Seering et al. argue that
chatbots have potential beyond dyadic communication (i.e. between a single user
and the chatbot), and that expansion into this design space could support richer
social interactions, and fulfil a role in maintaining, moderating, and growing
online communities [27].

The present study is a part of a larger ongoing study investigating an on-
line self-help program for adults with Attention Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder
(ADHD) inspired by Goal Management Training, Cognitive Behavioral Therapy
and Dialectic Behavioral Therapy. ADHD is a common neurodevelopmental dis-
order that often persists into adulthood [3]. The core symptoms of ADHD are
inattention, hyperactivity and impulsivity [3]. The main treatment for adults
with ADHD is pharmacological treatment, but the demand for psychological
treatment is increasing [28]. Additionally, there is a global call for diverse treat-
ment strategies for mental health problems, and in particular non-pharmacological
treatment alternatives (e.g. [8]). One of these alternatives is online self-help pro-
grams [13].

Most of the evaluated psychological treatments for adults with ADHD are
conducted in face-to-face groups [26], where there is a conscious effort to create
a social environment that is beneficial to the participants. When transferring to
online treatment, new challenges for creating a supportive interpersonal context
arises and must be realigned. As a step towards reaching this goal, we explore
how a chatbot can be designed and work as a tool to facilitate peer support in
an online self-help program.

This paper presents a research-through-design [34] study of the design pro-
cess and evaluation of a chatbot prototype aiming at facilitating peer support in
an online self-help program for adults with ADHD. The prototype is designed
in co-operation with clinical psychologists and adults with ADHD. We consider
the main contribution in our paper to be tied to three themes; understanding
how to guide conversations in the context of online peer support; examining the
potential for a conversational interface to guide group chats; and reviewing the
benefits and limitations of using WoOz trials in the design of a peer support
conversational interface. The main research question is:

How can we design conversational interfaces to facilitate peer support in an
online self-help program?

1.1 Conversational Interfaces in Mental Health

Conversational interfaces are technologies that provide users with access to data
and services through natural language dialogue [16]. Over recent years, chatbots
have been increasingly studied for their potential value to mental health endeav-
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ors [32]. Chatbots have for example been used to deliver mental health screening
questionnaires for example for alcohol misuse [12], ADHD in adults [18], PTSD
[20] and stress [7]. Chatbots have also been used to facilitate increased health in-
formation access [5], and successfully deliver cognitive behavioral therapy [15]. In
a recent review of 41 chatbots for mental health, Abd-alrazaq et al. [1] describe
the main chatbot purposes as to provide therapy (17), training (12), screening
(10), self-management (7), counselling (5), education (4) and diagnosing (2).
Chatbots have been shown to increase task adherence in psychoeducation, when
the chatbot is trusted by the participant [31], and to increase user willingness to
engage in interaction and increase number of utterances in multi-party dialogues
[11]. Chatbots as parties to multi-party dialogues is under-explored in chatbot
research however, and would entail emulating human online behavior such as
multiparty interactions, turn-taking, role-taking, timing, and construction [27].
We are particularly interested in how a chatbot can delimit and structure con-
versations in online therapy groups, for example making sure everyone takes part
and feels included, that the dialogue is focused on certain topics, and that tasks
and exercises are completed.

1.2 Peer support and Self-help Programs

Peer support concerns people in similar situations supporting each other by shar-
ing personal experiences, knowledge, and emotional support [22,29]. According
to Hurvitz “Individuals with the same problems serve as the most effective role
models for each other” [19, p. 47], meaning that peers have great potential to
influence each other. Peer support has been demonstrated to promote treatment
engagement, prevent treatment drop out, increase confidence, improve mental
health and well-being, as well as as increasing one’s ability to deal with issues
related to stigma and discrimination [2,14]. Moreover, the incorporation of peers
has also been regarded as an effective and helpful element by adults with ADHD
participating in group-based treatments [26].

Online peer support is based on the same principles as traditional peer sup-
port, but a key difference is the use of Internet technology to communicate. Such
technologies can be forums, chat rooms, private groups on social media (e.g.
Facebook groups), and peer support websites [13]. In recent years, promising re-
search on peer support technology has emerged in relation to mental health and
online interventions. Research (e.g. [24,25]) indicates that online peer support
can have many of the same benefits as traditional peer support.

A major challenge with online self-help programs is lack of sustained ad-
herence [10]. Baumeister et al. [4] stresses that guidance is a beneficial feature
and should be included in online interventions if possible. Several authors (e.g.
[23,4,31]) have found that the presence of accountable and trusted moderators
enhances participant motivation and adherence in online therapy environments.
Ly et al.[21] argument that chatbots can have the potential to increase adherence
and engagement in online self-help programs. They hypothesize that this is due
to the chatbot’s capability of mimicking human interactional qualities similar to
those found in in-person interventions.
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2 Methods

This study was carried out as research-through-design (RtD) [34], a methodology
that ties interaction design to the research field of HCI. In RtD artefact design
and knowledge construction are equal parts of the research process, and the
design outcomes should, ideally, transform the world from its current state and
to a preferred state. The relevance of the artefact is one of the quality measures
of a study. As such, we have explored whether and how the important function
of peer support in online self-help programs can be provided in the form of a
chatbot.

WoOz is a low-fidelity prototyping method that can be used to test require-
ments and evaluate concepts, and is often considered effective in the early stages
of a project. In WoOz trials a human operator (the wizard) simulates a fully
functioning software to the participants, while it in reality still is an early pro-
totype. WoOz experiments can be an efficient way of testing the potential of a
new chatbot, by easily testing user preferences, scripts, personality attributes,
response times, and other important features [9,33]. As WoOz trials normally
do not facilitate designers to experiment with the technology’s capabilities and
limitations, Yang et al. [33] proposed an alternative WoOz trial. Their version
emphasizes the importance of facilitating for likely errors, as these may have
user experience consequences to consider: For example, users may become frus-
trated at the chatbot asking a question they already answered, and this should
be considered by the designers.

We used WoOz as a proof of concept, to develop requirements, to evaluate
the scripts for the chatbot, and to explore using WoOz as a method for designing
a scripted chatbot. We conducted two WoOz trials, where the first followed the
standard WoOz layout and the second followed the alternative WoOz approach.
In the first trial the wizard was allowed to do some improvising if needed, while
in the second trial the wizard strictly followed the requirements, scripts and a
prompts document. The layout of the two trials was identical: Users partici-
pated in two group chats guided by the wizard who took the role as Terabot.
The first chat was an introduction to an exercise from the self-help program,
and the second chat focused on the execution and experience with the exercise.
Participants were expected to practice the exercise by themselves between the
two chat sessions.

The two trials had a total of 13 participants. Trial 1 had nine participants,
recruited by convenience sampling through the researchers’ personal networks.
For Trial 2 we used purposive sampling and recruited four adults diagnosed with
ADHD. They were contacted through a lived experience representatives group
for ADHD that was already set up for the existing project.

The participants in Trial 1 were not required to be diagnosed with ADHD,
as the main goal of Trial 1 was to practically test whether the chatbot scripts
and trial organisation were ready to be used with adults with ADHD. Trial 2
had a lower number of participants due to the increased challenge in recruiting
participants with an ADHD diagnose. The age range in Trial 1 was 23 to 65,
with three male and six female participants. The age range in Trial 2 was 33
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to 66, three female and one male participant. Two of the participants in Trial
2 dropped out after the first half of the trial. The participants who completed
Trial 2 took part in an evaluation interview session after the trial.

The participants completed a questionnaire after each chat session. The ques-
tionnaires were developed by the researchers and contained questions regarding
experienced connectedness, communication, chatbot traits and the exercise. The
first questionnaire had 12 questions, and the second included 11 questions. Most
response options were Likert-type scale from 1 (very negative) to 7 (very pos-
itive), and some were free text. The questionnaires were used to augment the
overall data material, and to ensure feedback on our topics of interest from all
the participants.

The total body of data consisted of chat observation notes, chat logs, ques-
tionnaire responses, and an evaluation interview transcription. Themes were con-
structed by a close reading of the data in accordance with Braun and Clarke’s [6]
description of thematic analysis. This study collected personal identifiable infor-
mation, reviewed and approved by NSD - Norwegian Data Protection Services.

3 Terabot

Terabot (Figure 1) is a low-fidelity chatbot designed to facilitate peer support
in an online self-help program for adults with ADHD. It is named Terabot (a
portmanteau of ”terapi” (eng: therapy) and ”chatbot”) to highlight that it is
in fact a chatbot and not a person, and has a profile picture of a chatbot to
further emphasize this.

Based on Følstad, Skjuve and Brandtzaeg’s [17] chatbot typology, chatbots
with coaching-related roles often have a chatbot-driven conversation style and
long term relations. This means that the conversation is led by the chatbot and
that the chatbot and user(s) are expected to have several interactions over time.
As Terabot has a coaching-related role it was decided that it should follow pre-
defined scripts and lead the participants through the conversation. Hence, an
important part of the design process was to develop these scripts. The scripts
were co-designed by computer scientists and four clinical psychologists with expe-
rience from both group therapy for adult ADHD and Internet-based treatment.
Examples of how therapeutic insights and knowledge was built into the design
include the topics for the conversations, phrasing of questions, and portioning
of the content.

Some design strategies that should be considered when designing for indi-
viduals with ADHD include minimizing distractions and surprises, making a
predictable pattern, produce suitable information about their behavior (rewards
or redirection), and be clear with instructions and language [30]. These design
strategies were originally developed for children with ADHD, but we anticipated
that they could apply to adults as well because of their similar symptoms. These
strategies were incorporated to the design, for example by including the use of
praise and redirection in the scripts.
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Terabot was tasked with one specific exercise from the online self-help pro-
gram. Based on clinical input it was decided to organise the exercise over two
chat sessions. To ensure participation from the whole group, Terabot prompts
inactive users to interact after 10 seconds. If users are in the process of respond-
ing, Terabot recognizes this and waits. If Terabot prompts and still does not get
an answer it waits for 10 more seconds before continuing in its script. The 10
second time limit was chosen as a basis to explore realistic time constraints.

Fig. 1. Terabot, English translation to the right.

4 Findings

Here we present the main findings from the two trials and the following evalua-
tion interview. Fig 1 visualizes the chat environment from the wizards view.

1st trial The first WoOz trial was conducted as a proof of concept for using
a chatbot to guide peer support conversations, to evaluate the scripts and re-
quirements, and to explore the benefits and limitations of the WoOz method in
this scenario. Three groups of three participants took part. Emergent analytic
themes include group dynamics and conversation, and benefits and limitations
with the use of the WoOz method.

Group dynamics and conversation: Based on the analysis of the chat logs the
three groups seemed to have slightly different group dynamics. In Group 1 there
was a good conversational flow, and the participants responded reciprocally. We
interpreted the tone as positive, for example by how participants’ used enchant-
ing emojis, and referred to each other by username:

Terabot: “Did you experience anything positive with this exercise?”
Participant 1: “I managed to collect my thoughts during a stressful situations,
which usually is very difficult for me!”
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Participant 3: “I agree with Participant 1”

In Group 2 the conversation appeared more direct, without unnecessary dis-
cussion. The answers were often phrased shorter than in Group 1, but neverthe-
less seemed to answer the questions to the same extent. Participants in Group 2
also referred to each other on several occasions, especially if they agreed with a
participant’s statement. Neither of the participants in Group 3 referred to each
other during the two chat sessions,and the conversation was characterized by
short answers and limited use of emojis.

Improvising dialogue: There were several occasions where the script did not
match the participants’ answers. In Group 3 the participants answered vaguely
when asked to introduce themselves and only stated their profession, e.g. “I’m
a student”. The next question in the script was “Did you have anything in com-
mon with the other participants?”. The vague answers resulted in the wizard im-
provising a follow-up question regarding their hobbies. Participants sometimes
wrote several answers to acknowledge another participant’s answer, resulting in
the wizard giving them some extra time before moving on to the next question.
In some occasions a participant did not answer the question at all. The wizard
waited for 10 seconds before specifically prompting that participant. The exam-
ple below illustrates this scenario:

Terabot: “How do you understand the purpose of the exercise?”
Participant 9: Answers
Participant 8: Answers
No activity from Participant 7
Terabot: “What do you think, @Participant7?”
Participant 7: Answers

Scheduling The chat sessions were held at scheduled times, and all partic-
ipants were explained the importance of being ready on time as the chatbot
would not begin before everyone were logged in. Only one group was ready in
time for both chats. The two other groups started between 1 to 4 minutes af-
ter they were scheduled. It was usually one participant that was missing. This
needs to be considered in future design, as it can cause problems if not handled
correctly.

Questionnaire Feedback Overall the participants expressed a positive expe-
rience with both chats. When asked to describe the experience of the group
conversation in free text all answers to this question were positive: Replies to
the first chat included the conversation being nice, the participant having a good
experience, the conversation being surprisingly helpful, easy to understand, and
positive feelings towards the concept. In the second chat statements expressed
the experience as educational, informative, exciting, nice, positive and affirma-
tive, and generally a good experience.

As we can see in Table 1 the experience of connectedness between the par-
ticipants got the lowest score, but this score increased between chat 1 and chat
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Statement Scores Trial 1
(N=18)

Trial 2
(N=6)

Mean
(N=24)

To what extent did you experience contact
with the other participants in the chat?

1 = very little, 7
= very large

5,34 6 5,67

To what degree did you find it useful to
discuss ‘The Stop Exercise’ with people in
the same situation?

1 = very useless,
7 = very useful

6 5,25 5,63

What was your impression of Terabot (the
chatbot)?

1 = very nega-
tive, 7 = very
positive

6,5 4,75 5,63

How disturbing did you experience Ter-
abot, the chatbot, in the conversation?

1 = very disturb-
ing, 7 = not dis-
turbing at all

5,78 4,88 5,33

How useful did you find Terabot, the chat-
bot, for the conversation?

1 = very useless,
7 = very useful

6,62 5,42 6,02

How did you experience the distribution
between who spoke/chatted?

1 = very little, 7
= very large

6,56 6,13 6,35

To what degree did you experience to say
what you wanted to?

1 = very little, 7
= very large

6,28 6 6,14

Table 1. Mean questionnaire results Trial 1 and 2

2 (4,78 to 5,89). The participants found it very useful to discuss the exercise
with peers, and had a good impression of Terabot. As a mediator of the con-
versation Terabot worked well: The participants did not find it disturbing, and
additionally found that speech distribution was high, and they got to say what
they wanted.

Benefits and Limitations of the WoOz Method Based on the first WoOz trial
the concept of a chatbot guiding a group conversation seemed feasible and worth
exploring closer. The scripts, chatbot personality traits and requirements ap-
peared well designed, but with potential for some improvements. As Yang et al.
[33] stated, the standard WoOz method does not explore the technology’s capa-
bilities and limitations. Low-fidelity prototyping methods, such as the standard
WoOz method, may provide little opportunities for error checking, and thereby
important design decisions can be overlooked.

Trial and Chatbot Adjustments Before the second WoOz trial some adjust-
ments were made to avoid unexpected utterances from the participants. Some
questions (e.g. “Have you practiced the exercise since the last chat?”) had three
different outcomes (all, some or no participants have practiced); hence, three dif-
ferent chatbot replies were developed. A script with prompts the wizard could
use in different ”unexpected” scenarios was developed. The wizard was to follow
the 10-second time limit more strictly: if participants were inactive (not writing)
for 10 seconds, the chatbot would prompt that/those participant(s) to answer.
If the participant(s) went from active to inactive, the wizard would wait for 10
new seconds. When all participants had answered the question or participants
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did not respond 10 seconds after being prompted, the chatbot would move on
to the next question/answer.

2nd trial The purpose of trial 2 was to examine if adults diagnosed with ADHD
would elicit similar user behavior and experience as the participants in the first
Wizard of Oz trial.

The trial was planned as two chat groups of three participants each, but two
participants did not show up to the first chat session, ending in two groups of
two participants. The participants in Group 1 completed both chat sessions and
participated in the evaluation interview. The participants in Group 2 dropped
out halfway in the trial. The reasons why participants had not attended included
sickness, oversleeping and getting distracted.

Group Dynamics and Conversation In the analysis of the chat logs, the re-
searchers interpreted the participants in Group 1 to have a good dynamic; they
often referred to each other by name, answered complementary and gave feedback
unsolicited. The conversation between participants in Group 2 was interpreted
as more strained. One of the participants seemed to be doing other things si-
multaneously, as she often logged in and out of the chat, causing pauses in the
conversation.

Use of Prompts Adhering strictly to the scripts revealed some challenging
situations. The wizard had to use several prompts with Group 2. One recurring
problem was the participant who logged in and out and caused pauses in the
conversation. This lead Terabot to end the conversation prematurely, resulting
in the participants continuing the conversation after Terabot said ’Goodbye’

Assessing the alternative WoOz Method The second WoOz trial tried to regu-
late some limitations of low-fidelity prototyping by having strict rules the wizard
had to follow. The intent was to create a more realistic chatbot experience for
the participants, as the wizard could not improvise when the script was inad-
equate. These rules generated some chatbot errors, which can be beneficial for
the design process as one can learn from errors and improve the design.

Questionnaire feedback The participants described the first chat as a positive
experience similar to the responses from Trial 1. As seen in Table 1 the scores
are also similar to Trial 1, although some items score somewhat lower.

Evaluation Interview Overall, the participants in the evaluation interview
appeared satisfied and impressed by the concept and of Terabot. One participant
stated that Terabot’s questions, as well as peer support was helpful:

“The questions that were raised were very relevant. Thinking in advance
“when am I supposed to practice it [the exercise]?” was very relevant. I also
thought it was nice to have peer support. I often experience that people without
ADHD can sometimes make me feel like they are there to educate. I can often
experience that other people are “proper” and that they want to educate us.
That’s a bit condescending, and you feel like you have to compensate in a way
for how you behave”.

Further, both participants agreed that the chat sessions lead to a feeling of
positive pressure towards practicing the exercise and participating in the chat
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sessions. They further noted that they appreciated it when Terabot praised them.
One stated: “Sometimes it [the chatbot] gave some praise, such as “Nice that
everyone has dealt with it”, or something similar. [...] Yes, that [the praise] felt
nice”.

One challenge the participants noted was that sometimes they wanted to
discuss the topic more, but the chatbot changed the subject. They understood
that the chatbot had limitations, but considered it valuable to make a solution
to this problem in a later version. Overall, both participants were positive to
the concept of Terabot. One participant stressed this: “I think it is very positive
that someone has tried to do this [develop peer support technology for the online
self-help program for adults with ADHD]. I think you have succeeded in finding
a good format [chatbot] for it. It can easily happen that someone talks too much,
or interrupts, or yes... I was very impressed by how well it functioned and the
benefits of it. [...] Sometimes it feels like it is developed technology concerning
what it [technology] can do, not what is needed or what is effective. This [the
peer support chatbot] felt like it was developed based on “How can we best
facilitate for a good situation for those who will have this conversation?””.

5 Discussion

This RtD study has involved a design exploration of using a chatbot to facilitate
peer support in an online self-help program for adults with ADHD. Based on
previous research emphasising the benefits of peer support in treatment [26], we
have explored the potential of using a chatbot as a mediator of conversation
and interaction in an online self-help for adults with ADHD. The exploration
has involved the design and evaluation of a chatbot. Here, we discuss the main
findings tied to the design process, how chatbots can mediate social interaction,
and the WoOz method.

The Design Process: When designing a chatbot prototype in relation to a
self-help program it is beneficial to have input from future users. The idea and
concept of Terabot was developed in workshops consisting of computer scientists,
clinical psychologists and adults with ADHD. As Terabot had a chatbot-driven
conversation style, the development of scripts was an important part of the
design. Clinical psychologists and computer scientist co-designed these scripts
based on clinical insight and knowledge from group therapy and Internet inter-
ventions. Requirements concerning the chatbot’s behavior were also defined and
evaluated.

In the evaluation interview the participants agreed that the chat sessions lead
to a feeling of positive pressure. This finding is in line with previous research
[23,4,21], claiming that peer support has a positive effect on treatment engage-
ment. Participants further expressed the liking of the chatbot praising them,
which can be seen as an example of the value of including praise and redirection
in scripts design for individuals with ADHD, as suggested by Sonne [30].

We identified design challenges that occurred in relation to using a chatbot in
such group conversation: There were issues related to scheduling and participants
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being late. Measures to ensure that all participants remember the session, or
the chat to continues without everyone present, could be taken. This is also
related to participants not showing up at all due to different circumstances:
it is important to consider whether it is necessary to have quasi-synchronous
chats where participants are present simultaneously. It would be possible to
organize the chats asynchronously, but there are suspected drawbacks to this:
We assume that simultaneous presence supports the experienced connectedness
better, and supports an open conversation style. Another challenge is to decide
if and when participants should get more time to discuss. In the evaluation
interview the participants stated that they sometimes had more to say when the
chatbot changed the topic. Some possible solutions were mentioned, for example
for the chatbot to ask the participants if they wanted some more time to discuss.
These challenges should be explored in future research.

Chatbots for Social Mediation: Our findings from the questionnaires and the
evaluation interview indicate that the structure of the scripts and the chat format
were well received by the participants. The participants reported that Terabot
was useful and guided the conversations, ensured that everybody participated
equally, and helped establish social connectedness within the group. This indi-
cates that there is a potential for chatbots in group conversations, supporting
the claim of Seering et al. that chatbots have potential beyond dyadic communi-
cation [27]. In future research it could be useful to develop and evaluate a fully
functioning chatbot to explore the potential more thoroughly.

The WoOz Method: Based on our experience, the standard and the alterna-
tive WoOz method are useful ways of evaluating the concept, the scripts, chatbot
traits, and requirements. Both WoOz methods seem especially suitable when de-
signing chatbots with chatbot-driven conversation style as they often depend on
scripts. Scripts can easily be evaluated using WoOz, and designers can get an
idea of typical answers and user behavior.

We experienced that the standard WoOz lays a good foundation for further
design. The alternative WoOz was perceived as a more thorough way of evalu-
ating the concept, scripts and requirements but there are some challenges: Even
with the facilitation for likely errors, we believe that there is a great possibil-
ity that several potential errors are not discovered and can only be found by
the development of a functioning chatbot. Regardless of this, we believe that
the combination of the standard and the alternative WoOz approach can be
beneficial in the early stages of chatbot design, as one gains knowledge about
the concept and user behavior, and one gets to explore some errors that might
appear and plan how to handle these.

6 Conclusion

In this paper we have addressed how a chatbot can facilitate peer support in an
online self-help program for adults with ADHD, and argue for the promise of
the approach. A chatbot can facilitate these conversations by creating an envi-
ronment where participants discuss topics related to the program. Furthermore,
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the chatbot may help establishing structure, predictability and encouragement
in the online self-help environment, which have been evaluated as important
strategies when designing for individuals diagnosed with ADHD [30]. Terabot
was well received by participants both with and without ADHD, which may
indicate that it has potential beyond online self-help programs for adults with
ADHD. Both groups found the chatbot useful in mediating conversation, result-
ing in a chat environment with a good distribution of speech and participation.
However, given that Terabot is a low-fidelity prototype and the low number of
participants, especially diagnosed with ADHD, we encourage further research in
this field.
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